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WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE CHIEF CITIES OF EUROPE
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Paris Gaulois Considers It
Relates to Poli-

tics

Religious Crisis Would Have
Effect in Foreign

Countries

Pope Might Open Orient toi

German Emperors
Plans

PARIS Feb 2 The Parisian prose Is
Breaking its hoed In the effort to try
rind find out the real reason why Ed-

ward VII and his Queen came to Parts
mysteriously The Gaulois peaking

of It says
No Sovereign can upset his plans and

pay a visit to anoter country with a
great inconvenience to himself without
having it commented upon and we
naturally ask what are the secret rea-
sons for this visit so abruptly planned
of the King and Queen of England At

A first it was thought by some that their
majesties wanted perhaps to consult one
of our groat physician but their man-
ner of flitting about ParJ ha given the
denial to this supposition Why oven
on the Very evening of their arrival
when one would have thought that they
would have been tired the King and his
consort went to the circus which by
the way caused great amusement
among the and the next day
they dined In town while day fol
lowing they went to Versailles

One must admit tlat this activity does
rot accord with a bad state of health
It is necessary therefore to look for
the reasons in other quarters and our
thoughts naturally turn to polities Do
we owe the presence of Bdwasd VII to
some French ministerial crisis Is it a
result of the Gorman elections turning
out as they did Must we look for
trouble from Berlin or from Rome It
seems to us that we have to look IA

the latter direction and that Edward
VII although a Protestant knows the
danger to which w exposed con-

sequent to the rupture of the church
and State

Religious quarrels must have a con-

siderable influence on the exterior poll
tics of a country If title effect should
bo a complete rupture between France

the Vatican it is feared that the
Pope in splto of his own affection for
our country will withdraw his protec
torate from the Orient thus leaving the
Held clear for Germany This renounce
ment is exactly what the King wishes
at all cost to avoid and to this and
this alone it is that we must attribute
the visit of the Sovereign at this moment
to our beautiful city We do not want
to force our opinions on anyone but still

V tve must state that we have reasons for

M Osiris Left 5000000
to Pasteur In

stitute

PARIS Fob 23 This city is in
mourinff for one of Its best friends M
Osiris who gave Malmalson the last
home of Josephine to the French na
tion M Oslrli bought this chateau from
Queen Isabella or Spain into whose
possession it had come through her an
cestress Maria Christina and after
collecting as many of the former treas-
ures as ho could he gave It frealy to
the French nation to do as they liked
with M Osiris who had reached the
ripe old age of eightytwo was as much
loved for his kindly nature as for his
generosity

He was born an Israelite and al-
though he could by no moans be called
a strictly religious man did much for
his faith He built a synagogue in the
Rue Buffant and gave to the consistory-
of the Jewish faith A very large sum
with which to build outer synagogues in
the different departments-

He gave the statue of Alfred de ilus
set which stands outside tho Theater
Frnncals to the French people because
he could not bear the thought that this
talented man should have no statue In
Paris and he also gave a statue of
Jeanne dArc to the town of Nancy

He it was who after the 1800 exhi-
bition presented to the Institute of
Franco a sum sufficient to assure

100000 francs to bo used as
prizes for researches In science

and tho arts Now as a last and
crowning act of generosity he his left
all he had remaining after his death
25000000 francs to the Pasteur Insti-
tute

BUELOW BUYS A RETREAT
ROME Feb 23 Prince von Buelow

tIe Gorman chancellor has purchased
i villa hero where he can rest from the
rarer of state from time to time It is
ailed the Villa Malta and belonged

formerly to Louis I of Bavaria It is
situated on tho southern sunny slopes
of the Plneian hill 1n the most interest

of the LutlovU quarter and la
burled in a mass of rose bushes
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MOST LOVELY PRINCESS

NIECE OF KINO EDWARD

HATED BY RUMANIANS
I

PRINCESS MARIE OF ROUMANIA
Most Beautiful and Most Un popular Princess in Europe

I

Law Passed to Prevent
Her Ever Becoming

Regent

BUCHAREST rid Princess
Marte4wife of Prttu Ferdtaand heir of
the Roumanian throne and the most
beautiful princess of Europe will be the
center of a political storm on the death
of King Charles which is now declared
to be near

Prince Ferdinand te in the last slages

7fe19

of consumption and lids that
within a short his son
Prince Carol will beconte Ktnjfi Prin-
cess Marie Is a daughter of King Ed-
wards late brother the Duke of
Coburg and is a tint cousin of the
Czar and the Kaiser She is antl
Roumanian and has so aroused the Rou
manian people by her Russian and Bng
fish sympathies that the Roumanian
legislature lass passed an act depriving
her of all share in government in-

case she should become resent She
lots thus become as the most un
popular princess ap well as the most
beautiful
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Under Heretical Roof
French Bishops Gather

For Plenary AssemblyB-

y MARQUIS DE CASTELLANE

PARIS Feb 21 It is the fashion to
praise the French clergy in everything
except sacredotal mllitantism Their or
thodoxy manners fidelity and obedi-
ence to the Pope are praised to the
skies but also it is no less the fashion-
to accuse them of not marching with tho
times and of their being opposed in their
ways to the progress of humanity But
this very week the French clergy in the
persons of their bishops have given
an incontestible proof of their mo-

dernity
It was at the Chateau Muotte whore

our blsliope held their plenary assembly
In other country this chateau dis
honored by the ijayeUos of Louis XV
and the Duchess of Berry daughter of
the Regent might have been considered
tainted

But this was not all Pushing its
occlociem to the extremest limits the
bishops decided to gather there and

the hospitality of the Countess of
Franqueville who as the daughter

English nobleman was born a
Protestant and remains one therefore
this meal of the French hierarchy was
presided over by a women considered
by them to be a heretic

The Count too was three months ago
one df Ute signatories of the famous
letter to the Pope sent by sincere but
illadvised Catholics They had to re-
pudiate their act of course but never-
theless the action of the bishops in
meeting at tho house of a man who in
their eyes had committed so grievous an
error was daring in the extreme

William Js Favorite
William I Emperor and founder of the

modern Germany whom William II
calls his great ancestor it is

not generally the most gal
man in the kingdom of Prussia It

was chiefly with ladles of the theater
that this Don Juan exorcised his powers
oC royal fascination and tho last of
thftm was a certain Mimi de Caux an
opera singer of great talent who has
Just died

She of French origin but lived in
Germany It was before tho war of
1870 and when she was Just olghtoen

William I first met and fell in
lave with Mimi Mimi de Caux was a-

very pretty woman besides being a
talented vocalist

She had innumerable admirers and
at least two husbands Many music
loving Englishmen and Americans at-
one time proclaimed that she was
Madame Pattis superior It is said
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tbat during the war and before the
gatos of ilatz the Emperor received
a supplicatory letter from Budapest
signed MImi

Greed of Doctor
Est modus in rebus the Ro

mans In all things there is limit
thought passes through the mind of all
who take an Interest in the suit of
George E Crocker of San Francisco
axninet i r Poven

The leurned doctor did not hesitate
to ask the American for 100000 francs
emoluments for having tried to cure
Mrs Croaker from an Illness which ho-
knew was lnourable and he was not-
able to alleviate her sufferings for one
moment nor for a single moment post-
pone the fatal issue

Dr Dovon did not kill Mrs Crocker
but still ho lot her die All Paris is
taking most intense interest in this case
and ii seems as If one of the
parties was abusing his fame to exploit
the credulity of an unhappy man seek-
ing at all costs to save life of a
beloved wife

It is the opinion of that a
severe lesson is to moderato
the greed of those who seek to fatten
themselves at the expense of patients
doomed to die

Eugenie in Paris
The Empress Eugenie is within our

walls In residence at the Hotel Conti-
nental a few yards from the devastated
Tullerles Gardens she doubtless con-
templates from her windows the ground
on which formerly stood the palace of
emperors and of kings

Every day it Is said she walks in
these Tirdens lost in the of

days of her glory
There are none but foreigners in

Paris who raise their lyits with respect
to Mil de Montijo wife of the

Napoleon III who is now an old
woman of elghtythros and who turns
her eyes sadly and longingly toward the
scone of her former splendors now

changed to glum vulgarities

WILL HONOR GARIBALDL
PARIS Feb 23 France and Italy will

jointly celebrate the centenary of the
birth of Garibaldi On this occasion thememory of the defender of Dijon will be

by the erection of a statue
be inaugurated inJuly next for which occasion they have

invited the municipal musical societies
of Turin
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Two Prussian Decora
tions Which Though

King He Lacks

BERLIN Fob 23 The Kaiser takes
An active Interest in the theological die
putes that are so fashionable now in
Germany and England He has shown
his ability in controversy in a triangular
debate which had with Prof Mar

court chaplain Dr Dryander
His majesty called in the two

sages in a learned treatise in the high-
er criticism which he had been read
ing The Kaisers views are orthodox
and finding that Prof Harnack whom
he consulted about the arguments in the
treatise sided with the author he sum-
moned the chaplain to the council to
thresh the matter out

All night the Kaiser the professor
and the chaplain sat arguing the
tPr and the KsIs r talked like a trained

J theologian Before they left the palace
tire theologians had a good supper
and they were driven home in imperial
carriages

Order Day
The German court lea been celebrat-

ing Us Order Day On that day the
Kaiser gathers round him all the high
dignitaries who are decorated and there

a banquet
The German sovereign is the

of all Prussian orders and
grand protector of the Order of St John
He wears these orders on all his uni-

form But on the other hand he neith-
er possesses the order Pour la Menlo
which was created by Frederick the
Great for services rendered to the state
nor the Iron Cross for valor on the field

He also not conferred upon himself
the order of William II whicr was
founded in ISM as rocompen for emin-
ent services rendered to the state in the
domain of political or social economy
The Kaiser has been Invested with most
foreign orders except the Toltton dOr
of Austria which is a Catholic order
and the Emperor being a Protestant
cannot bear it and Cross of the
French Legion of Honor one can guess
the why

MacMahons Eagle
But then no chief of the French Re

public since 1S70 has receiver the Order
of the Black Eagle This Prussian dis-
tinction was last conferred on Marshal
MacMahon He however had attained
it in ISM when the Prussian King Will-
iam afterward Emperor William I of
Germany was crowned at Koenigsberg

William I was himself invested with
the Cross of the Legion of Honor while
he was still King of Prussia and even
after he was made Emperor of Ger
many he still on certain occasions wore
it en his breast in deference he said
to the French ambassador This ribbon
of red moire is still to be seen in the
Museum of the Hohenzolems at Berlin

Paris Newspaper Makes
Fun ofArchbishop Vil

attes Efforts

PARIS Feb 23 Apropos cf the nd
vent In Paris of Archbishop Vilatte of
Buffalo In order to establish an Amerl
can Syrian church in this country the
Petit PJirisIenvcays

The least that one can say of Mgr
Vilatte is that ho is very American Itappears that the French consciences ireat this moment passing through a grave
religious crisis and that in order to
know exactly what Jt Is that is trou
bung these French consciences and to
participate In their agony and to know
their needs it is indispensable that one
should be an American

M Vilatte who is an American has
most charitable thought In the

The French are the most charm
ing people in tho world said he but
they are not practical nor do they see
clearly to pacify their consciences and
to make them see clearly the
tion of America absolutely neces
saryAnd Mgr Vilatte did not hesitate to
make the voyage Pence be to
barking You are suffering 0 faithfulones but you do not know wiry
fer because are not clearsighted

straight for you

YOUNG PARIS IN MOURNING
FOR ITS PET ELEPHANT

PARIS Feb Parisians are
In deep mourning Said their favoriteelephant which was the amusement of
the little ones taken to the Jardln
Plantes is dead of consumption

Of African origin he was ata very early age and taken to EnglandHe was brought to Paris In andsoon a great favorite and was
one day in a paroxysm of Saidkilled his Tho elephant was
condemned to die but was finally acquitted on the ground that he was in ahigh state of fever at the time and notresponsible for his actions

Since then Said has sickened and at helast was nothing but a bundle of skinand bones
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Some Millinery Revelations at
Tour dAuvergne

Tea

PARIS Feb 2 Princess de la Tour
dAuvergue had a five oclock tea

to which a number ef fair
Americans were invited Among the
guests were the Duchess of Rohan in
R brown costume Princess Bariatinsfcy
in black and white with a huge feather-
ed hat Countess Edward de la Roche
foucauld in a beautiful dress

al round the hem with rich Tur-
kish embroidery Countess Chardon de
Briailles in blue velvet and a single
row of pearls around her slender throat
Countess Jacques de Gantxut in brown
velvet and Countess Theodore de Gan
taut also in brown Most of the hats
worn were remarkable for their size
and the fad that they wore worn very
much on tne back of the head

PARIS HATS BIG
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GIVES RECEPTION-

Very Distinguished Company at Van
Burens House in

Paris

PARIS Feb Th America
another reception recently at their
in the Rue des Anglais A very large
number of Americans present and
also many of the English residents
Mrs Van Buren was charmingly dressed
in pale pastel blue velvet

Among the guests were Due k Passer
Mrs John Wyeth In blue velvet
Rev Dr Adamson and Mrs Adamson
Mrs BlackerDougiaa Mrs and Miss
KImber the latter in white Major and
Mrs Dogle Mrs Strong in a gray
gown Miss Kinney in white Mrs Sar
rett in pale blue Dr and Mrs Sturges
Mrs Dart Mrs John Siddons in palegray and Mrs Alfred Glgnmn
wore a charming dress of silvergray chinchilla

AMERICAN CONSUL
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Ptince Roland Fourth of
Family Thus Hon-

ored

PARIS Fete M Prince Roland Bona-
parte hag been oUsted t U Preach
Academy ef Science In the of M
BfahoffBhelm who died receottr Prince
Roland Bonaparte is the author of
valuable sctentinc works on geography

ethnography ami gcwtegy
He is also a generous patron of sefeatlac
works tPrince Roland Is fourth member ot
the Bonaparte family elected to the
academy the others been the
Emperor NapOleon I when be was still
General Bonaparte Prince liucian Ute
grandfather of Prince Roland and
Prince Jerome
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Why Not Buy Spring Wearables Now
Pretty New Hats Stunning Suits Graceful Skirts Lovely Waists a veri-

table feast of fashions latest fads are here for choosing Early buyers get

I
BRe it

I

I jour

9
>

the cream of the selection and enjoy longer wear
More women are mying early than ever before

Latest in Spring SuitsT-
he new Jumper Suit is one of the most beautiful and

latest styles for spring We show new Spring Suits in black
white and all the fashionable spring shades as well as in fancy
materials These attractive SUits are made in the very tatest and
most exquisite styles in Eton pony coat and the jumper style

See illustration-

The smartest Suits are in Broadcloth Voile and AllWool FancyMixtures The Jackets are lined Taffeta Silk or Satin threefourth or full length sleeves

Prices 15 to 15

The New Separate SkirtsTh-
ese Skids have the fine fitting and draping qualities which

give a woman a smart appearance The styles are mostly in
pleated effects and the fabrics run to broadcloth voiles and all
wool fancy mixtures They are made extra full and perfect fit
ting and finished in the best possible manner

Prices 5 to 18

s
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Special Purchase Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats
We have just secured some exceptionally stylish and wellmade Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats that

would ordinarily sell for 750 They have a 12inch flounce with gf f
silk ruffle Owing to the way we bought these petticoats we shall mark

them at the low price of

I

00inch

Latest in Silk PetticoatsT-
he latest fad in Taffeta Silk Petticoats espe

cially in New York city is the black and white
striped effect different widths of stripes run-
ning up and down These Silk Petticoats are

with a very deep dust ruf rf W f ffleof Taffeta Silk and marked at i
the special price of r JJeo eo 8

with

¬

¬

Latest in Spring Waists
The Spring Waists in a refreshing and im

mense are ready for your approval White
lawn black and colored as well as
lace net and other fancy materials are most fa
vored long sleeve waists button in front three
fourth sleeve waists button in the back Prices

to 22501000

¬

¬

Charming Spring Hats Now Ready
It is not a bit too early to buy a Spring Hat Arent you tired of winter headgear

At S3 50 25 00 showing of Ready Trimmed MillineryP including examples of the very latest and most popular andtrimmings Materials are tuscan Milan braid and other fancy braids
from a simple turban to the most elaborate or black white and all and
a great range of styles and shapes of readytrimmed millinery

Untrimmed HatS at 99C tO 450 have our usual immense line of
Untrimmed Hats reflecting the latestfashion trend Materials most favored are French chip Milan braid horsehair Mn blackwhite and every shade and tint to be popular this spring

I I
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Spring Flowers
Fashion decreeea that flowers shall be worn tills

spring in almost every blossom of natures floral work-
shop and the artificial lowers imitate the tints of
nature so perfectly that it Is almost impossible to
detect the Ou r fine Imported French
flowers represent nearly mn ftfm
Prices per bunch

New

I

I

IIGOevery flower in tho wood

¬

Graceful Ostrich PlumesO-
strich Plumes will Appear as a most populartrimming for the Spring We have Ostrichthe most stock very broad full andlustrous and in black white and all the differenttints to match the hats AH of them have the FrenchCurve which Is so necessary

Some of our como in
Prices

HaUt

plum
2 98 t 18 00bands mixed with munbou O

New Paradise Aigrette Effects in Black White and Natural 298 to 1000

BrOS CO 937939 F Street Near Tenth

I

MayerL


